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Two girls from the Residence

bucket full of pink paint.
Halls add a little art to campus with a Oakland Sail, Sharon LeMieux

Proceed with caution on crosswalks
By JOELLEN M. LABAERE

News Editor

Pedestrians don't always
have the right-of-way when it
•omes to safety, and being
ware of Uniform Traffic Code

laws is the first step towards
walking safely on campus.

According to Director of
Public Safety Richard
Leonard, one should use
crosswalks provided on
campus with good common
sense.
"My word of caution is that

pedestrians never assume that

motorists are going to heed the
fact that pedestrians have the
right-of-way," said Leonard.

In the crosswalk a pedestrian
should expect a driver to slow
down or stop to yield when the
pedestrian is located on

the half of the roadway in
which the vehicle is traveling.
But, a pedestrian should not
suddenly leave a curb or other
place of safety and walk or run
into the path of a vehicle so

close that it is impossible for a
driver to yield.

"It is my understanding that
you don't have the ri ht-of-wa

if you are not in the crosswalk,"
said Leonard. "Always look
right and left and make cure
motorists know you're in there
(the crosswalk)."

A pedestrian who violates
the section of the code is
responsible for a civil
infraction. But even for those
pedestrians who do have the
right-of-way, it could turn into
a dangerous situation. In the
end, said Leonard, it's a matter
if judgment calls on both sides.

"You could be dead right."
I.eonard said.
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Staff nominates him 

Bixby given Outstanding
By LORRI PARRIS

Staff Writer

Dave Bixby, manager of
OU's Bookcenter, recently
received a wonderful

Valentine's Day gift: he was
chosen as one of five U.S.
recipients for the 1985
Outstanding Manager Award
presented by the National

Association of College Stores
(NACS).

The gift was his stairs way of
sending him their love and
heartfelt thanks for his 21 years

Dave Bixby

of dedicated service to the
bookcenter.
Unaware that his staff had

nominated him for the award.
Bixby was deeply honored to
learn of NACS' recognition of
his lifelong commitment to the
bookstore industry.
"There are some things that

always seem to happen to other
people but not to you," Bixby
said. "I am very honored and
humbled by the award, but it's
not mine alone. It belongs to
my staff as well."

Bixby's staff has long felt he
deserved such an award.
Bruce Johnson, the

bookcenter's assistant
manager. found it fitting that
Bixby had finally been
recognized.
"Dave's managerial skills,

his communications and
human relations abilities, his
love of teaching other college
store persons, all point to what
an asset he is to our industry,"
he said.

Denise McGee, text clerk of
the bookcenter who headed the

effort to nominate Bixby, said
she had no trouble showing the
NACS Selection Committee
that Bixby met all their criteria.

Candidates had to show that
they operated an efficient store,

were concerned for the

academic and general
community, and were active in

NACS.
According to Ms. McGee,

the bookcenter's sales have

grown since Bixby came to OU

from Western Universiy in
1963. Bixby worked closely

with OU's business office to
develop a highly effective
method of inventory control.

As sales grew, he became
involved with expanding the
bookcenter from 3,000 to
10,000 square feet.
Throughout the years. Bixby

has stayed attuned to student

needs. Thelma Severs, a

secretary in the OC who has

known Bixby since he came to
OU, said he is the most

humane administrator she has

ever known.
"He is always in (the

Congress to decide
funding future of
Commuter Council

By JAN FILE WILSON
Staff Writer

This Monday the University
Congress will decide if the
Commuter Council should
receive funding from the
proposed increase of the
Student Activity Fee.
Currently, University

Congress is proposing a budget
that would raise the student
activity fee $2.50 for full-time
undergraduate students. 'The
proposal, if approved by
congress, will be referred to OU
students for a vote.
Commuter Council, which

was re-established in 1984, is
requesting that congress
allocate monies to the council
from Congress' sutplus
account, instead of being
funded by the Student
Activities Board (SAB).
Several congressmembers

feel that the council is an
unstable organization and
needs to prove itself before any
money can be allocated to them
from the congressional budget.
However, Laura Saul,

spokesperson for Commuter
Council, believes that in order
for the organization to get off
its feet and be productive, it
needs more money.
"Since this referendum is

planning a future, part of that
long-term consideration
should be a commuter
council," said Saul. "We are
literally a student organization
with no funding."

Craig Nelson. Chairperson
of SAFI, agreed that the council

needs funding. lie proposed

that it continue receiving
financial support from SAB

allocations until it can
substantially prove itself.

According to Nelson, SAB
can allocate up to $60 per term
for publicity (which includes
newsletters), up to $500 for
fundraising and can also help
fund other programming to
raise funds.
The major drawback is that

the Commuter Council's main
source of communication with

its public will be through
newsletters or phone calls.
Under SAB conditions no
organization can receive more
than $60 for newsletter
purposes.
"The council can appeal to

Congress for supplementary
funding for these needs," said
Nelson.
Sean Higgins, Commuter

Council President, said he feels
the council should be free from
monetary restrictions.
"We are the only organization

on campus exclusively
dedicated to representing NO%

of the student body, yet we are
dependent upon restricted
funding from SAB." said
Higgins.
Commuter Council, which

was founded in 1965, was
originally funded in part by the

congress budget, before falling

apart in 1976.
"Our request is logical and is

one based on precedent," said

Ms. Saul. "We have a lot of
potential to become a truly
represented organization."

Manager
bookstore) much before any
administrator is expected to
be," she said. "He comes in of
his own accord, not because he
has work to do, but because he
is so eager to help students.
"We at OU and especially in

the OC should be very proud of
him," said Ms. Severs.

Bixby's concern for students
shows in the adjustments he has
made in bookstore operations.
He established methods of
servicing off-campus students
with needed textbooks. He
changed store hours to
accommodate changes in the
student body make-up. He was
also responsible for the
installation of more cash
registers to shorten lines during
peak periods, and the
installation of displays for
computer books and cassette
recordings of literature.
Bixby's concern for

community service is
demonstrated by his active
involvement with his church
and his support of local high
school sports teams.

Award
As for his involvement with

NACS. Bixby served twice as
the association's president and
continues to serve on many of
its committees. He is
exceptionally proud of the
management and financial
seminars he has taught for
NACS the past several years.

Bixby's staff feels that his
genuine warmth and concern for

others is evident in everything
he does. Nothing so typified
this concern as his reaction to
winning the NACS award on
Valentine's Day.
"He went out and bought us

flowers," McGee said.

INSIDE
Rhythm and blues at Mainstage.

See page 5.

Play lime at Lowry ( hild ( are

(enter. See picture page 7.

Swimmers make All- American.

See page 9.
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BUSINESS LEISURE
Congress Meeting

WHEN: Monday, March 18

WHERE: Lounge II

TOPIC: Discussion on S.A.B.
Referendum

Congressional News

Last week Congress had as guest speaker Jack Wilson from

Graham Health Center to give a brief history of the cen-

ter anl h.. -ispei some of the rumors that have been

ci,:culating around campus about its removal to an off

campus site. Mr. Wilson began by telling Congress that
the proposal to move the campus' health services to
Crittenton Hospital is just that, a proposal. This was
first proposed in 1982 after a University committee de-

signed to cut the "fat" out of the University's budget

reported that only 13% of commuter students use the

facility and the center was losing several thousand

dollars a year. Both of these findings were discovered

to be false when it was found that Graham Health Center

was getting much larger commuter usage and was a net

contributer to tl:e. University budget.. Mr. Wilson then

discussed some of the advantages of mcvi-q; the center

off campus such as the availability of 24-hour service.

He also brought up some of the disadvantages such as

the probable decreased usage due to its removal from

campus. Mr. Wilson closed by stating that this was pro-

posed by President Champagne during hard times using

incorrect statistical information and is only in the

proposal stage.

During his report, Craig Nelson, Student Activities
Board Chair, relayed to Congress that S.A.B. would no
longer be able to fund religious groups on campus.
Craig stated that while S.A.B. could still fund eftice
expenses for these groups they would have to discontinue
funding for programming. This ruling affects 8 differ-
ent groups on campus.

Also discussed at last Monday's meeting was the proposed
student buying cards. These cards would be provided
free to studeats and would be printed with the names of
local establishments which were giving discounts to OU
students upon presentation of the card. Being discussed
currently are the type of card, number of businesses,
cost and other particulars. Any students that have
ideas and suggestions or would like to help with the
selling, call University Congress at 370-4'1_90, or stop
in during normal business hours.

Oakland Cinema

Theme Series

49,6t &lava

SHOWTIMES THEME SERIES SHOWTIMES
Fridays at 3,7,0:30 p.m. Wednesday, 8:00 pm
Saturdays at 3:00 p.m.

All filmm shown in 201 Dodge Hall.
Admission is only $1.00.

Special Events

* TIM S11'1111/1 1 *
Performing artist of the year, Tim Settimi, will
astound you with his incredible mime antics,
fantastic singing, and outrageous comedy. He's
appearing March 26 at 9:00 p.m. in the crockery.
Mark your calender and don't miss this incredi-
ble show!

Rec. & Leisure
"Get culvtred" at the Detroit lustituio 0.: Arts

and the Detroit Science Center with other DU

students and enjoy free transportation to and

from Detroit on Aarch 24th. Sign up between

March 11 and 20 at CIPO.
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By SCOTT JONES
Sail Columnist

Once you've purchased an
auto cassette player you may
feel the need to have more
power. Most car stereos have
built-in amplifiers but these
tend to have low power ratings.
The built-in amp may seem to
be adequate at first but after a
while you may want to move on
to something with a bit more
punch.
To achieve a suitable sound

over the high noise levels in the
car requires an amp with good
clean power. The built-in amp
may be straining well beyond
its limits to achieve such power
levels. All amplifiers have
limits until they begin to
distort.

Where clean power ends and
distortion begins depends upon
the quality of the inputed.
signal.
The most important aspect

of sound quality in car systems

HI-Fl on the go
is the quality of the input
signal; this is the signal received
from the cassette player or the
radio tuner. The amplifier
merely amplifies the signal that
is fed into it. If the input signal
is clean the output will be very
pleasant, but if the input signal
has high levels of distortion the
output signal will be so
accordingly.

Because the performance of
most car amplifiers is less than
great the problem of a distorted
input signal is compounded.
Car amps tend to have high
distortion levels, and when this
is coupled with input
distortions the result is
amplified distortion. The amp
will reproduce distortion as
well as music.

Amplifiers generate heat
according to the amount of
power output. If the amp is
built into the cassette player as
is usually the case in "all in one"
systems, this •heat cart cause
damage to the rest of the
cassette deck.

... Separate amps are better
able to control this heat. They
can be installed away from the
main unit or perhaps even in

the trunk of the car. The
amplifying device, whether a
transistor or an Integrated
Circuit (IC, which is used in
virtually all booster amps), is
coupled to a heat sink to
dissipate the heat by
convection cooling.
The question still remaining is

how much power is required to
achieve the "you are there"
sound'? Only a select few auto
amplifiers can actually achieve
their rated output.
Many manufactures claim

high power levels but close
examination of the technical
specifications show some
important things. The power
output may be stated as total
output rather than stereo
output (40 watts instead of
2x20 watts).

Although this may seem to
be confusing, it is merely meant
to point out that a buyer must
examine a product closely to
determine what he or she is
purchasing. A buyer must use
discretion in order to purchase
an amp that not only performs
well but one that is also '
compatible with the rest of the
equipment.

GET OFF TO A
GREAT START
An event you won't want to
miss. As part of this campus
community, your participat-
ing Ford dealer will talk with
you about the special values
available on Ford's 1985

model cars and trucks. GET
OFF TO A GREAT START
WITH FORD ON THE
DATE(S) LISTED
BELOW!

STUDENT
PROGRAM
BOARD

VG. 1. NI INC

FRIDAY
MARCH 29TH

Ah, the charm of March--
when the wind can Now you
over with powerful gusts and
the mind can howl you over
with anticipation of spring. It's
interesting to note that wind
and mind, two primary sources
of motion and emotion,
become anagrams by inverting
the first letter of either word.
The inverted 'm' and 'w'

happen to be personal favorites
of mine; but when reading
printed copy, one could
actually do the same with 'b',
'd' and `p', as well as ̀ u' and
'n'. A fascinating example of
this. I think, is the word
'odious'. By inverting the 'd' to
a 'p' and the 'u' to an 'n', you
have the same letters as
'poison'. Appropriate, isn't it'?
Or take the word 'prime', invert
the 'p' and 'm' and you have
either wired or weird. (Don't
tell your friends, though, or
jbey'll think S'ou're both.)

I would venture to' suggest
that anagrams, inversion and
other rearrangements of
symbols represent unconscious
mental processes of an
individual and collective level.
The more I listen to people

talk, the more I am convinced
of this. For example, I was
listening to a discussion On free
will. One participant, citing the
various choices hehad made in
his youth, had intended to say
they were run of the mill.
Instead, he made a classic
Freudian slip of the lips and
said 'run of the will'.

Think about that for a
minute. If we seriously
contemplate what occurred
there, it is truly astounding.
Within fractions of a second

Let's get

metaphysical
By MARILYN BETMAN

from the time he conceived of
the idea to the time the words
came out --his unconscious
mind had sifted out the first
letter of the last word and
turned it upside down to
demonstrate that there was
much more to that story than
was being conveyed.

Exactly who or what that
unconscious communicator
represents is speculation for
another article.

Water is an element upon
which all human beings
depend, right'? Let's take the
first letter, 'w', and turn it
upside down. This gives us
'mater', a synonym for
'mother'. Add an 's' to make it
plural and you have an
anagram for 'master'. The
inciter and master 'comprise the
head of a household, with
children who are almost as
dependent on them as we all are
oil water. Now let's jumble the
letters in 'master' once again
and this time we have 'stream'.
a running body of water.

See how it all comes around?
And this is the way of the
world. To quote Rabbi
Nachman, a Chassidic sage of
the 18th century, "All creation
is like a rotating wheel,
revolving and oscillating, with
all things emanating from one
root. All things interchange,
one from another to another.
elevating the low and lowering
the high."

By exploring the manner in
which this profound concept is
reflected through literealism,
perhaps we can arrive at a
greater understanding of our
path in life. 

Tae Kwon Do
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Place: Lepley Sports Center
Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Cost: $35 per month
Family Rates Available

Instructor Dan Huddlestone
3rd degree Black Belt

Call 852-6494

I RO RENTAL, USA
"Computer Rental Experts

Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Visit Our New Computer Resource (-enter!

=_® IIPPP62 MAW

SPECIAL SYSTEM DISCOUNTS - All through WW1
Delivery, Set-Lp, On-Site Service,
Pickup Training Also Available.

TO OWN' OPTION
2227 3. Telegraph - Eloomtield Hills, 48013

(3131 1..."2-74A4 

Professor TOTy7iersi'—",qtre're+ctu+Te.
Alfred Stieglitz— The Introduction of :

Modern Art in America
211 O'Dowd

March 25, 1985
2:15 pm— 4:00 pm

Sposnsored by the History Club
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EDITORIAL
What to expect from
The "New Guard"

With the ascension of Mikhail S. Gorbachev to the leadership

of the Soviet Union, the inevitable questions are being asked

regarding arms control and the building of friendly relations

between the United States and the Soviet Union. The early

prognosis seems to be good: Arms control negotiationsstarting in

Geneva, and President Reagan expressing a willingness to meet

the new Soviet leader, the first such meeting for Reagan in his

nearly five years as President. A quick analysis of Gorbachev,

what he is and what he is not, will help to predict where US-USSR

relations will be heading, as well as what is in store for the Soviet

Union.
Gorbachev's greatest asset is his comparative youth. At 54, he

could live for another quarter-century, which means the US is

forced to deal with him, unlike Andropov and Chernenko, who

were already sick and old when they came to power. He will have a

chance to implement policies and see them through, which gives

him a chance to profoundly influence Soviet history.

He is also an economic reformer, and was Andropov's right

hand man in his efforts to rid the economy of corruption and

inefficiency. Although Andropov's policy was a failure because of

his ill health. Gorbachev is young and healthy enough to make the

reforms stick this time.

Gorbachev is also unique in that he is the first professional

politician to head the Soviet Union in. decades. Unlike other

Politburo members of recent years, he is a graduate of a major

school (Moscow State University), who rose through the ranks

more by diplomacy and political maneuvering than brute force.

His quick (for Soviet standards) rise to prominence had more to

do with the patronage of former Politburo member Mikhail

Suslov (both are from the city of Sevastopol on the Black Sea)

than any personal power or influence.

But it's also important to remember what Gorbachev is not The
chances are that he is no "Liberal" in the Western sense, although

he is an economic reformer. Nobody could get as high in the
leadership as Gorbachev has without being politically orthodox.
The Kremlin leadership did not choose Gorbachev because they
wanted a young, bright, photogenic leader to sell the Soviet public
as we run our campaigns. They picked him because all the other
likely candidates already have died or are almost completely
incapacitated by old age. Gorbachev was only chosen after
Andropov, Ustinov (Defense Minister), Suslov (the Party
Ideologist) and other members of the Stalinist Old Guard had
died --and they chose Gorbachev as the one most likely to carry
on their policies.
What to expect, then, is a tightening of the Soviet economy

back home and a foreign policy consistent with Marxist-Leninist
philosophy abroad -- in other words, the same old thing. But at
least we won't have to contend with a new leader every month.
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Commuter Council informs
of reorganization and goals
Dear Editor ,

. As predident of
the Commuter Council, I am
writing to inform Oakland
University's commuter
students of the Commuter
Council's recent reorganization, it
goals and how students may
become involved in commuter
affairs. First, I would like to
state that the Commuter
Council serves to inform
commuter students of
programs and services
available to them and to
promote commuter involve-
ment in such programs and
services. Additionally, the
Commuter Council aims to
represent commuter students in
issues, political and otherwise,
which affect them by
identifying those issues and
attempting to resolve them.

During the past semester, the
Commuter Counci has taken
major steps towards more
effectively carrying out these
functions. A strong, specific
constitution has been adopted
and a new slate of officers has
been chosen.

With the help of its new
structure, the commuter
council will strive to enhance
currently offered programs and
services which are aimed at
commuter students and to
provide new services such as a
landlord evaluation for
students seeking residence in
apartments on the Campus
periphery. Additionaly, the
Commuter Council will work
towards achieving a fair level of
poltitical representation for
commuter students --while
commuters comprise over 80%
of the student population, they
hold only about 25% of the
seats on University Congress.

I-oz students interested in
becoming invcilved in
commuter affairs, the
Commuter Council holds a
Commuter Forum on a bi-
weekly basis. The next forum
will be held on Wednesday
March 20 at 2:30 p.m. in Gold
Room C of the Oakland
Center. I further urge
commuter students to ger
involved by expressing their
concerns on the proposed
student activities fee increase

which will be voted on by
Congress on Monday March
18 by attending the Congress
meeting which will be held at
5:00 in the Oakland Center.
The proposal may affect
Commuter Council funding of
services aimed at commuters
for years to come.
Sincerely,
Sean Higgins
Commuter Council
President

Ball committee asks:
leave flowers alone

Dear Editor,
Each year a group of

approximately ten students get
together to plan the annual
Meadow Brook Ball. This
event is put on so that the
student body of Oakland
University gets a chance to
experience the cultural aspects
of Meadow Brook Hall. In past
years, demand for tickets to the
ball have been so great that the
ball is now held ,on two
consecutive nights as opposed
to one with this year's
scheduled for Friday, March 22
and Saturday. March 23, 1985.
As usual, several area florists

are making their contribution
to the ball by donating flower
arrangements to be placed
throughout Meadow Brook
Hall to add to the decoration
purchased by my committee.
Each arrangement takes a great
deal of the florist's time to
assemble and effort amongst
members of my committee
before it is placed in the hall.

Having attended the ball for
the past two years, I am
shocked at the number of
students who steal flowers from
there respective arrangements.

When caught, students usually
say Well it's only one flower."
But multiply it by the number

of students at the ball - it adds

up to a lot of stolen flowers and
empty arrangements! This not
only looks bad on the hall but
shows lack of respect among
students toward hall property.

I would like to stress that the
flowers are not the property of

the comittee or the students.
The flowers have been donated
to enhance the beauty of the

hall and should not under any
circumstances be removed
from the arrangements.

Kathryn Borland
Chairperson,
Meadow Brook Ball
Committee

Meet the Editor
The Oakland Sail's 23-year-

old Design Manager has taken
pride in the variety of positions
she has held at the SAIL.

Jennifer Arkwright, who

began her job as Design

Manager at the beginning of

this semester, has also worked

for the SAIL as a staff writer

and typesetter.
Jennifer finds it very

important that she learn as

many different skills as possible

during her stay at OU. "I've

changed positions to give me

more credentials to put on my

resume...I wanted to diversify

as much as possible.

The different jobs Jennifer
has held at the SAIL have given
her a number of new skills. Asa
staff writer. Jennifer wrote a
variety of stories for the News.
Features, and Sports sections
at the SAIL. Her typesetting
position helped her to learn
new skills in typesetting and
gave her invaluable experience
using the typesetting
equipment.

As Design Manager,
Jennifer works with the SAIL's
advertisements. Upon receiving
an advertisement, Jennifer
chooses the size and type of
print that would be appropriate
for that particular ad in both
size and style. She is also
responsible for the layout of all
ads.

Jennifer enjoys her job as
Design Manager because it
gives her a chance to use her
imagination. "I like the
freedom in it," she said, "I can
do just about anything I want
with an ad. I can be as creative
as I want."

In addition to her work at the
SAIL. Jennifer is a member of
Women In Communications,
Inc. She also enjoys writing,
reading, aerobics, sports, and
spending time with her
husband, Steve.

A senior majoring in
Communication Arts and
minoring in Journalism.

Jennifer plans to begin an

internship at her local paper

this spring. She will be writing

and doing layout for the Lake

Orion Review.

Jennifer plans to graduate in
August and move into a career
of writing. "I'd like to write for
a business, institution or a
newspaper," she said.

Jennifer Arkwright
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Features
SPB presents Rick Kelley

Rhythm and blues rock Mainstage
By MARYANNE KOCIS

Staff Writer

If you enjoy rhythm and
blues "Motown-style,"
Mainstage was the place to be
Thursday night, where singer
Rick Kelley performed before
an enthusiastic crowd.

Kelley, singer and songwriter
performed a variety of tunes,
including old favorites from
Marvin Gaye and other
Motown stars, to bittersweet
originals. The talented young
performer combined upbeat
dance music with 'tender
moment' melodies for a perfect
blend.

Kelley set the stage by
involving the audience in his
opening song, a rhythm and
blues clap-along that got the
ball rolling.

In an Oakland University
jersey, Kelley charmed the
audience with his boyish good
looks and easy-going stage
personality.
The performer displayed his

versatility by coming back with
a mellow love song that drew a
tear or two.
The crowd responded to his

every whim with rhythmic
applause and shouts of
encouragement. The singer's
high level of emotion shone
through and was emphasized in
his powerful and wide-ranged
vocal ability.

At one point. Kelley taught
volunteer members of the

Career Day
will feature
guest alumni

By FRANK CONDRON
Staff Writer

"Your Career is no Trivial
Pursuit!" is this year's theme of
the annual Liberal Arts and
Sciences Career Day. This
event will be held on
Wednesday. March 20 in the
Oakland Center Crockery.

Career Day, which will run
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., features
almost fifty Oakland
University alumni. Students
will be able to ask these alumni
questions about careers, job
placement, and the marketability
of their degrees.
"Career Day gives students a

chance to explore their
prospective career with alumni
and find out how well OU
prepares them for it," states
Nanette Mapes, vice president
of the Undergraduate Student
Alumni Association -- one of
the cosponsors of Career Day.
Placement and Careeer

Services and the Arts and
Sciences Alumni Affiliate are
(See Career, page 6)

audience a fun little dance that
he called the "Detroit Shuffle."

In addition to his vocal
talents, Kelley provided his
own music by playing the
keyboards.

After playing for an hour
and a half, Kelley wrapped up
his performance with a
'tear-jerker' of a tune, "Be a
Woman for Me Tonight." The
audience responded with
enthusiastic applause and
urgent appeals for an encore.

Kelley came back with not
one, but two encores, while
obviously enjoying himself as
much as his new-found fans.
A University of Michigan

graduate with a degree in Vocal
Music, Kelley is originally from
Muskegon. Michigan, but
presently lives in California.

Currently, Kelley is on a 28
city solo tour, performing in
campus coffeehouses across the
Great Lakes region.
The talented musician is

currently promoting his debut
album entitled, "Top Priority."
He can also be seen in his own
video. "It's a Shame" which is
being shown on television.

Blues singer Rick Kelley rocks the Abstention.
Oakland Sail/ Molly Caletto

Play highlights life and honor
By KEN JON-ES

Staff Craig

Mister Roberts still packs a
wallop.
Thomas Heggen and Joshua

I.ogan's 1948 hit hasn't lost
much steam in these past 35
years and the University of
Detroit's Theatre Com tan

David
Theatre

provides a sturdy, ship-shape
mounting at their Marygrove
location.

For the most part, we're
familiar with Mister Roberts.
Even if we missed Henry Fonda
in the film, or last year's
dubious live TV mounting on
NBC (Kevin Bacon was Ensign
Pulver), we know we're not in

unfamiliar territory. It's all
about life passing us by. And
honor.

History is passing Lt. Doug
Roberts (Christopher Darga)
by. From his safe position atop
a Navy cargo ship, Roberts
views the final military push
against the Japanese -- on the
horizon.

Jefferies and Christopher Darga play Doc and Lt. Doug
production of "Mister Roberts." The play runs through March 24.

Roberts in the Marygiove

Through a series of letters
directed to those higher up,
Roberts itches to get into the
action and away from his
despotic Captain (Mike
Evans), who denies the harried
crew any liberty.

Here, too, is Ensign Frank
Pulver (Dana Gamarra), the
lazy, libidinous officer who
promises. but never makes
good, when he tells Roberts
that he's going to put marbles
in the compartment above the
Captain's quarters.

Director Arthur J. Beer's
nearly all male cast (Andrea
Grennan plays Lt. Ann Girard
nicely) looks, for the most part,
like a Navy crew, and Melinda
Pacha's battleship grey set is
believeable, even if the
telescopes that the crew uses on
deck look a little non-
regulation.
Some fine ensemble works

goes on between Darga and
Gamarra, and Evans and
David Jefferies as Doc, the
officer who stains grain alcohol
with Coke to make it look like
scotch. The characterizations
aren't especially new, mostly
because there are certain
intentions in the script and little
room for gross character
deviations.

In the last ten minutes of
Mister Roberts there are four
words uttered that must come
off just right. If the past hour
and a half has been good, then

(See Roberts, page 6)
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Married students face unique problems
By CATHY BEADLE
Staff Writer/Typesetter

Achieving a college degree

can be a pursuit filled with
stress. Marriage also has its

own set of pressures.
Yet according to statistics

based on the 1984 Fall
enrollment, 2,865 Oakland
students are married. Many are
older, but some have chosen to
get married at an age when
most of their friends and
classmates are still single.

Dr. Robert Fink, Director of

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA

WANTS YOU!
Next meeting Wed 3/20 9pm

5

OU's counseling center, has
observed many pressures that
can affect a married couple
when one or both are still
students.
"With younger (married

students) the significant thing
they have to wrestle with is
there are two major pieces of
learning going on," he said.

Fink explained that On one
hand, there is the college
education and on the other is
the delicate process of learning
how to be intimate with
someone.

"This includes communication,
sexual relations, and making
decisions together.. .even after
the romantic coloring dies off.
This is one of the most
complicated situations a
person has to confront in life,"
Fink said.

Fink said other stresses
include grades, finances, and a
different world of friends.
"Sometimes the spouse who

isn't a student is insecure
because the spouse who is a
student has so many contacts
with members of the opposite
sex. This can be threatening,"
said Fink.

• Despite these pressures,

GETIiiiTOA
GREAT START
An event you won't want to
miss. As part of this campus
community, your participat-
ing Ford dealer will talk with
you about the special values
available on Ford's 1985

CV-SPONSOR

STUDENT
PROGRAM
BOARD

model cars and trucks. GET
OFF TO A GREAT START
WITH FORD ON THE
DATE(S) LISTED
BELOW!

FRIDAY
MARCH 29TH

some couples are well equipped
to deal with both college and
marriage. Fink explains that it

is partly based on what each
individual has that they bring
to the marriage, and how they
balance their responsibilities.

"It's a juggling act, but some
are better jugglers than others,"
he said.
Crystal, a . 21-year-old

communications major, has
found herself in the middle of
that juggling act. While she was
still single. Crystal commutted
to OU.
"All that was required of me

was to do my homework. Now
that I'm married, things have
totally changed. I have every
kind of responsibility you can
think of---- cooking, cleaning,
washing," she said.

But she doesn't claim to be
superwoman. There are times
she will tell her husband ,she
can't cook because she has too
much homework. Crystal says

her husband doesn't blind
because he is very supportive of
her education.
"His attitude makes me try

harder," she said.
Elizabeth, a 22-year-old

journalism major, has noticed
other students treat her
differently since her marriage

to Michael last year.
"They won't ask you to do

things becauses they figure
you're tied a . And they take it
•

4

4

4

for granted that you have
money,' she said.

Elizabeth said she has also
noticed a change in her own
attitude since her marriage. "I
am more motivated because it's
not just reaching my own
goals, but reaching a goal for
two people."

Roberts 
(Continued from page 5)

we're affected. It's the meter of
the show's performance
quality.
And, yes, the past hour and a

half was good.
Mister Roberts runs through

March 24 at Marygrove's
Wyoming and McNichols
location.

Career 
(Continued from page 5)
also cosponsors 01 tnis annual
event.

Alumni scheduled to appear
include a probation officer,
personnel consultant, computer
graphics supervisor, sports
reporter, scientific programming
specialists, a dentist, and many
others.

Also from 11:45 to 1 p.m.,
five short career-oriented
presentations will be shown in
the Fireside Lounge. One such
presentation is "How not to
interview" and will be
erformed in mime.

or alent.
Get in the

"Spotlight"
;OU's campus wide talent/gong sho

Open Auditions:

Tuesday March 19

and

Thursday March 21
8:00-10:30 p.m., Lounge II OC

-4) .
on

.1
ser,p• • .Q A

41011"..... 400. 1104k... .411.

X
Saginaw

49 N. Saginaw

Proper I.D. Required

GRIFFS GRILL
Invites OU to our
BEACH PARTY
Friday, March 22

Come dance in the sand

o cover for people dressed
in summer wear

Every Thursday night is
College Night

10% off food between 3-8 p.m. with thks coupon

1
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Playtime Jeff I,ipusch. a child from the caterpillar
program, exercises his gross motor skills
during play time.

At times vvhen the center is short-staffed, parents vv ill lend a hand. .Andre',', Cline is shovving his mom. Karen ( line. vv hat he can do vvith

Learning fun at Lowry
By RECINA CALABRESE

Advertising Manager

Lowry Child Care Center.
pen since 1971. is much in

.0emand these days. The
ncreasing need for day care
.ervices keeps the center at full
apacity and presently there are
170 parents on their waiting
ist.
"We could easily fill another

enter our size," said Stephanie

Riley, Program Coordinator.
"This year we have noticed a
100% increase in child care
need."
The center has three different

programs that are located in
separate buildings. The
Toddler Program is for
children walking to three years
old, Preschool for three to five-
year-olds, and Kindergarten
for five-year-olds.
Students with children have

loddler Molly Bran is on the edge of her chair as she tunes her
fine motor skillswthis art activity.

top priority and there is a
special rate available. Faculty
and staff also have priority over
the surrounding communik.

There are currently eight full
time staff members, student
internists maioriniz in Early
Childhood Development. and
student assistants.
"Most of our head teachers

have done an internship here,"
said Riley.

In the Toddler Program there
is one teacher for every three
children, the Preschool
Program has one for every
seven children, and in the
Kindergarten there is one for
every twelve children.
The Toddler Program is very

"sensory oriented", according
to Riley. In the Preschool a
different theme is developed
every week.

"It might be dinosaurs, space
or authors and illustrators,"
said Riley.

The center encourages
parent invol‘ement and
generally enjoys a good
relationship with the parents .
It also requires parents to
participate in one actk ity
semester.
"The children really like to

see their parents here." said
Riley. "It also helps us
financially about $3,000 a ear

Photos By
Sharon LeMieux

'I eacher aid Suianne %loses reads a story to an
attentive group of caterpillars.
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MINI

MIN
MIN
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TWO WEEKS OF MAGIC
r

a' ES- um--

DINING CENTER
CASH CUSTOMERS BUY "ONE "LUNCH

GET "ONE" FREE!!

STUDENT & STAFF $3.35

VISITORS $4.50

ALL YOU CAN EAT !

SALAD BAR - HOMEMADE SOUP

UTE LINE - VARIETY OF DESSERTS

choice of THREE ENTREES

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 5,1985

presents

MAMA MIA ! !

ITALIAN SPECIALS

Wed. March 20th - Fri. March 22nd

Wed. March 20th

Italian Lasagna

w/ Garlic Toast
$1.75

Thurs. March 21st

Cheese Manacotti

WI Garlic Toast
$1.75

Alb

Fri. March 22nd

Spagetti w/ Meatballs

WI Garlic Tqlst

$1.75

1
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SPORTS
All-Americans pack swimming team

By JUNE DELANEY
Sports Editor

and
MIKE JORDAN

Staff Writer

After a week of intense
competition, the men's and
women's swimming teams will

Nancy Schermer.

come home with some very
impressive results from the
NCAA Division II Champion-
ships.
Topping the list of

competitors on Wednesday,
the first day of competition,
was Pioneer Nancy Schermer,
placing fourth in the 500
freestyle with a time of 4:58.42.
Teammate Kim Pogue placed
seventh in the 500 freestyle,
with a time of 5:01.04.
"I think everyone is getting a

good attitude since we've begun
the meet so good," said Head
Women's Swimming Coach
Mary Ellen Wydan. "It seems
to be catching on."

For the men on Wednesday,
Matt Croghan placed sixth in
the 500 freestyle, timing
4:35.96. Mark VanderMey
placed eighth in the 200 IM,
with a time of 1:56.61, and
Steve Larson placed ninth in
the 50 freestyle with a time of
:21.14.

Also making All-American
were Mike Kolebar, in eleventh

Mitchell spends season
By JULIE KAHLER

Staff Writer

Craig Mitchell was a major
:factor as OU's shooting guard
on the men's basketball team in
1983-84. The .five .foot 10 inch
regular starter was .fourth on
the team in scoring. averaging
11.8 points per contest while
Playing a 32J)minute game. In
addition. Mitchell was second
on the team in steals with 42,
and tied .JOr third in rebound
ing. with a4.2 per game average.

This rear, under new Coach
6reg Kamm.. Mitchell (the
team's Of/i senior) soent his
.final season on the bench.
1)/a ring only 9.1 minutes per
game.

JK: How did Coach Kampe
choose his starting line up this
year?
CM: I don't know. Three

days into pre-season practice,
you could tell who the starting
line up was. I don't think he
based his decision on the
previous year's statistics.
JK: Did you talk to him

about it?
CM: Yes, he said that the

first five minutes of a game
were not that important, it was
who ended the game that
mattered. But then I realized
that I wasn't even getting to do
that. People who didn't even
know me would ask me after
games why I wasn't playing.
Kampe said I wasn't a team

Player, and that my defensive
skills were lacking. Then when
I mentioned a game where a
certain player scored 35 points
on one of our guards, he
(Kampe) said that our defense
wasn't an individual defense, it
was a team defense. I couldn't
believe it. That was like his way
of telling me that I wasn't
going to be a factor.

clash," so to speak?
CM: Definitely. (But) a

coach shouldn't judge a player
on personality, but on how he
performs.
JK: How does Coach Kampe

differ from former coach Lee
Frederick?
CM: Coach Kampe's

approach to basketball is a lot
more structured than
Frederick's. It frustrated a lot
of players. Frederick gave us a
lot more freedom, and he made
basketball fun. Whereas
Kampe, you know, it was like a
job.
JK: Can you give an

example?
CM: Well, Kampe had us do

a lot of practice drills.
Frederick let us scrimmage a
lot in practice. I felt it

place for the 50 freestyle with a
time of :21.21, and Jeff Cooper,
who placed twelfth in the 500
free, at 5:01.04.
"We haven't really been

keeping track of the score. We
don't want to put too much
emphasis on the score. We have
a young team and they are
doing great," said Head Men's
Swimming Coach Pete
Hovland.
On Thursday Larson topped

the list, making second in the
nation for the 100 backstroke,
timing :51.72 seconds.
Teammate Mark VanderMey
placed fourth in the nation.
also making All-American for
the 100 backstroke, with a time
of :57.60 seconds.
The men's 800 freestyle relay

team placed eighth, timing
6:54.85. VanderMey. Cooper,
Jeff Warnica and Larson swam
together to make that time.
"I didn't expect Larson to

swim that fast. VanderMey
also swam very well. These are
their two key events, and they

on bench
(scrimmaging) helped the team
a lot more than letting the first
team (first string) play offense
all day and letting the second
team play defense. And that's
how Kampe referred to us in
the game -- gold and black
(second and first) teams, and I
didn't appreciate that.
JK: But the team wasn't

winning under Frederick.
CM: We won (last year) until

we found out that the coach
was being fired. That was the
downfall of our team last year.

four overtime games this
season, and lost another three
games by only three points
each. In your opinion, why?
CM: It was due to fatigue. If

you've got a starting line up,
(See Mitchell, page 11)

JK: Was it a "personality Pioneer Craig Mitchell goes for the fast break.

are just swimming out of their
heads, but within reality," said
Hovland. "They both have the
talent and are swimming the
best they can."
VanderMey commented on

his efforts. "I wanted to swim

:56.99 seconds, but I am very
satisfied with my time of
:57.60."

At the close of competition
on Thursday, the men totaled
98 points, placing them in a tie
for third with California State-
Bakersfield.
The women totaled 61

points, placing them in
thirteenth place. The third-
placing 800 freestyle relay team
contributed greatly to the point
total after Thursday's
competition. Bonnie Gleffe,
Schermer, Linda Scott and
Kim Pogue swam into third,
with a 7:40.25 time.
On Friday Schermer made

All-American again, placing
third in the 200 freestyle, timing
1:52.60, and Kim Pogue made
eighth place in the 200 freestyle.
timing 1:56.70.
"I am going to work as hard

as I can in the next three years
to be the best that I can," said
Schermer. "I want to get first
place, and I'm not going to let
myself get a big head."
The men's 400 Medley Relay

team made sixth, putting them
into All-American status, with
a 3:27.84 time. Larson,

Mark VanderMev,

VanderMey, John Christensen
and Kolebar swam together for
that time.

After Friday's competition
the OU Swimmin' Women
placed thirteenth with 92
points, well behind number one
seated University of Southern
Florida with 360 points. The
men totaled 128 points, placing
them eighth, behind first seated
California State-Northridge
with 323 points.

In final action on Saturday.
the men's 1650 freestyle,
Crohgan placed second in the

(See Swimmers, page 11)

OU alumni inducted
into Hall of Honor

By JUNE DELANEY
Sports Editor

In the regal confines of
Meadow Brook Hall, a recent
OU tradition continued. Three
outstanding athletes entered
the Hall of Honor and a very
supportive member of the

Oakland Sail Bob Knoska

community was also honored.
Despite the chilly February

air outside, warm feelings and
sentiments filled the room, full
of alumni, faculty. athletes and
guests.

After sincere greetings from
Athletic Director Paul
Hartman, President Joseph E.
Champagne commented on the
"Oakland Experience," which
combines strength in
academics, culture and
physical and emotional
stamina. Champagne said these
athletes embody the "Oakland
Experience."

First, the Community award
went to Richard Linnington,
President of Utley-James.
Incorporated, an internationally
known construction company.
Among Linnington's

contributions are participation
on the Community Athletic
Commission which raised
$20,000 from the Isiah Thomas
Roast and Toast, early
architectural design of the
Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Center, he is also
a member of the President's
Club, and was a sponsor of the
SI million basketball
promotion.
The first athlete to enter the

Hall of Honor Feb. 16 was
Timothy J. Kramer. Kramer
graduated from OU in 1979,
and participated on men's
(See Hall of Honor, page 11)
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Read how a mere glance, scent

a relationship and be sure

that you're using them the

right way.(You'll know you

know how!) Chapters also

uncover many sensitive areas

no one ever tells you about

but we tell it like it is....

with humor and warmth. If ever

you've wanted someone you like

to "want to" know you then

this book is a must! You won't

put it down til it's finished.

"Iii!"

Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579

Please send a copy of HOW TO 
FLIRT ON MONDAY in

I plain envelope.(great gift i
tem!) My payment of

$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage an
d handling) is en-

closed. I may return the book 
anytime within ten

days of delivery for a full 
refund. ; Cnecksmiosal
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Satellite Viewing Has Finally
Arrived At The

OCEANIA INN
The finest Viewing Entertainment

Available: Sports, Movies, News, Etc.

For a late night snack or dinner

come in and save on our
OLD FASHION PRICES

SIDE ORDERS —
• Hamburger
• BBQ Chicken Wings
• Roast Porkfried Rice
• Fried Mushrooms
• Stuffed Fried Wonton

9 25
• Fried Broccoli
• Fried Cauliflower
• Stir Fried Bean Sprouts
• Onion Rings
• Egg Rolls (2)

Two Happy Hours Daily:

2:30-6:00, 9 p.m.-Midnight

1/2 OFF ALL DRINKS

OCEANIA IN
315.920A -P.h.,:ranScAL nI/cati

1̀. RI:ST.IIRANT AND LOUNGE

f.',--uiewbrock Village Mall

Above items valid in lounge or

after 10 p.m. in dining room only
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A great new book from HUMANinteraction

Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like y
ou!

HOW TO

SR 

ON
MONDAY

AO.

 If you want a date for Friday.

Nothing attracts people to each other

like certain subtle signals. YOU can

learn what they are and how to use

them....with CONFIDENCE to make some-

one feel you're special. Benefit as

you enjoy reading of the first-hand

experiences of others, like yourself,

trying to attract someone they like.

o, you don't have to be beautiful,

wealthy, popular or unique in any way

....these tested winning ways do work

for everyone willing to try them.

We know how you feel about first encounters. Ma
ybe you

are afraid to approach someone -- scared you wi
ll be

rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down.
 Per-

haps you're missing your chance to meet someone 
that

you find interesting because you don't know the 
right

way to go about it. Worry no more.

"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially

for you to overcome these fears and to give 
you

new self-assurance. Discover how to make shy
ness

work for you. Know why "acting out of charac
ter"

is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how t
o use

the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more

subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.

or smile can ignite
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ON JOSTENS GOLD COI I ICE RINGS.

See yot r Jostens cepesentative

Date: March 18 thru 23
Place: Robert RRose Jewelers
336 Main St., Rochester

N)F141.1f,11 A3Fithk.

105.4
MOP.

WOUX

will have staff

positions open this

fall including

staff director,
music director,

business manager,

promotion director,
and

advertising sales.

Communications

Journalism

and

business students
encouraged to apply.

Stop by WOUX

at 69 OC

or call 370-4272.

1984
M & FC ISO

GET OFF TO A
GREAT START
An event you won't want to
miss. As part of this campus
community, your participat-
ing Ford dealer will talk with
you about the special values
available on Ford's 1985

CO-SPONSOR

STUDENT
PROGRAM
BOARD

model cars and trucks. GET
OFF TO A GREAT START
WITH FORD ON THE
DATE(S) LISTED
BELOW!

FRIDAY
MARCH 29TH
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Hall of Honor 
(Continued from page 11)

basketball from 1975-79.
Kramer racked up some very

impressive statistics while at
OU. He was second on the
scoring list with 1,615 points
and had a 15.6 point average
per game. He was fourth in All-
Time rebounds with 745, and
had a 7.2 average per game.
During the 1978-79 season

he led the GLIAC in both
scoring and rebounds. He was
named to the conference first
team, and the National
Association of Basketball
Coaches All-Region Third
Team. He also was a GLIAC
scholar athlete, and was
mentioned in Who's Who
Among Students In American
Colleges and Universities.
Kramer majored in Political

Science, and went on to the
Detroit College of Law,
graduating in 1984. He made
the bar and now practices with
Prather-Harrington, P.C.
Helen Shereda-Smith was

inducted into the Hall of
Honor next that evening. This
athlete was the first woman
athlete to make All-American
Honors at OU, finished as All-
Time leading scorer in
Michigan with 2,338 points,
and had 1,524 rebounds in her
career.
For three years she held the

top season scoring average, and
had a 43-point game high
against Grand Valley in 1980.
She also set a_mats_record with

28 rebounds against Lake
Superior in 1978. Helen was
named twice as National Player
of the Week by American
Women's Sports Foundation,
and made first team All-
Conference player for four
years.
Her honors continue with

1980 College Sport Information
Directors of America All-
American team, and American
Women's Sports Foundation
All-American team. And the
list goes on.

Mitchell

In 1980, Helen was invited to
play in Japan on the Toshiba
basketball team, and in 1979
was named to the National
Scouting Association All-
American team.

The accomplished athlete
graduated in 1980 with a
history and social science
degree. She now teaches the
sixth grade at John Newman
Catholic School in Pueblo,
Colorado.

Ken Whiteside stood next to

accept his award. This athlete

participated on the soccer team
from 1973-77, making 20 goals
in his freshman year, and
totaling 61 for his career. He set
records with both of these
statistics.

Whiteside was a leader in the
first National Collegiate
Athletic Association post
season tourney, making the
only goal for the team against
St. Louis University. As a
senior he was a captain of the

team.

After graduating in 1977
with a Bachelor of Science in
Biology, Whiteside studied
biology for one more year at

OU before attending Wayne
State Medical School. He is
now the chief resident for
emergency at Mt. Carmel
Hospital in Detroit. and
teaches emergency medical
techniques at Michigan State.

Whiteside still plays soccer
with Sport Club 1924.

(Continued from page II)

you still have to substitute for
them if you want to perform in
those last minutes. We had a lot
of talent on the bench, but it
stayed on the bench.
JK: Did you ever think about

quitting?
CM: Some of us on the team

talked about it. I wanted to
quit, but I felt that would be
showing that I wasn't a man, or
giving Kampe what he wanted
anyway. My father told me to
stay on the team and whatever
would happen would happen. I
took his advice. My dad came
to just about every game. I
think it hurt him more than it
hurt me (that I didn't play
much).
JK: There were other players

who felt as you did?

CM: Yes, but I don't want to
mention any names. I think
Kampe has disenchanted a lot
of players. Nobody really
knows if they're going to sit on
the bench next, whether they
had a good year the year before
or not. I didn't believe it could
happen to me.

JK: What will you most

Swimmers

remember about playing
basketball for Oakland?

CM: I'm going to try not to
remember the frustrations of
my senior year. I'm not a bitter
person, but it really hurts. We
could have won it all this year.
The league was weak.

I'm going to remember the
first three years. I had a lot of

fun. The 18 games we won in
my freshman year is OU's best
record.

And I'll remember Oakland
for giving me a scholarship,
an education. Life will go on
after basketball.

I wish good luck to the team
next year.

(Continued from page 11)

nation, timing 15:45.76, and
setting a school record in the
process. Pioneer Cooper
placed tenth in the same event
with a time of 16:06.89.
During the 100 yard

freestyle. Kolebar tied for

The Alfred G. and
Matilda Re Wilson Awards
"The most prestigious awards
to a senior man and woman who
perform well and demonstrate
an interest in the social problems
of the OU community and socie
in general."

Nomination forms and self
nomination forms available
at CIPO, 49 00.

Deadline for submission
March 0 • :5

sixteenth place in the
preliminaries. In order to

decide who gets to place in the
consolation finals, they went to
a swim-off. In the swim-off
Kolebar lost to Laurence
Jordan of Springfield College.

At the start of the swim-off it

appeared that Jordan had a
false start, but the referees,
judges and starter did not
signal for a false start. If
Kolebar had won the swim-off,
he might have been in a
consolation heat of the 100
freestyle, giving him a chance
to make All-American status.

I
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Now YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted
credit cards in the world. . .VISA'tt) and Mastercardo)credit
card, ...."in your name" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or
HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.

irr.VIVIiiCvANG11.1W41$44;91(tV*1009
*O16

SINGERS &
DANCERS

Eastern Onion singing telegra
is looking for talented, outgoing singers
& dancers. (Flexible hours
Full and Part-time.)
Must be 1 8 with reliable
Transportation.
(Flexible hours. Full and Part-time.)

Have Fun Earning Money.
C 1 5-.9 •

‘gb 1 '11
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CREDITGETTER,BOX1091,SHALIMAR,FL 32571T1
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:YES! , want VISA,MasterCard,mcredit
I cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100
I refundable if not approved immedlately
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credit cards you deserve and need for * ID • BOOKS M  

• DEPARTMENT STORES • TUITION • ENTERTAINMENT I NAME
• EMERGENCY CASH • TICKETS • USTAGRANTS 1

• HOTELS MOTELS * GAS • CAR RENTALS • REPAIRS 1
* AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT KATft4G1 •

This is

about

the credit card program you've been hearing

on national television and radio as well as
in magazines and newspapers coast to coast.

Hurry....fill out this card today....

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP

PHONE SOC SECURITv •

I SIGNATURE

 I Illa III In Ell =I IN

Your credit cards are waiting!

WM -------- MN MO Mill••
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ACROSS

1 Kind of lock
5 Linger
9 Insane
12 Great Lake
13 Competent
14 Rubber tree
15 Defaced
17 Note of scale
18 Golf mound
19 Escaped
21 Liquid measure
23 Farm apparatus
27 Symbol for

tellurium
28 Choose
29 Swiss flyer
31 Bone of body
34 French article
35 instructor
38 Sun god
39 Novelty
41 Pair

42 One of Castro's
men

44 Printer's
measure

%ea

46 Mixing, as
dough

48 Citrus fruit: pl
51 Traded for

money
52 Artificial

language
53 Negative
55 Heavy hammer
59 In music, high
60 One opposed
62 Bellow
63 Grain
64 Mexican laborer
65 Withered

DOWN

1 Dress border
2 Macaw
3 Title of respect

4 Ideal
5 Walked lb water
6 Hebrew month
7 Sick
8 River duck
9 Grumble
10 Toward shelter
11 Antlered animal

eh et I nderground-
I ( an I Stand It row

I Phil (ohms- Sussudio

a Pank- Minus Zero

*Stranglers- Skin Deep
irriff/IWirm"*"*C=i0s1

5 Simple Minds- Don't You
(Forget .bout \te)''

(:) 1984 United Feature Syndicate

16 Raised the spirit
of

20 Priests'
assistants

22 Italian: abbr.
23 Of the same

material
24 Entreaty
25 Anew: abbr.
26 Cheer
30 Recollect
32 Country of Asia
33 Loud noise
36 Diving bird
37 Part of ship: pl.
40 Lower in rank
43 Prefix: twice
45 Symbol for

methyl
47 Chemical dye
48 Falsifier
49 Lazily
50 Break suddenly
54 Single
56 Female deer
57 Long, slender

fish
58 Before
61 As far as

Bongo's- Splinter

Tom l'ettv & The
:Heartbreakers- Don't Come
Around Here No More

rhought- Stranded With
A Stranger
Katrina & The Waves-
Walking on Sunshine

Power Station-

CLASSIFIEP

Banquet Wait position
available. Experience prelered
Will train if necessary. Masav
week erids. 693-48051.

.V.'.VIMER HELP WANTED:
Involves general labor and
cleaning S111171/71ing pools. Call
669-1000 .for interview.

Thinking of taking some time
off school! We need
MOTHER'S HELPERS.
Household (little .s and
chikkare. Live in exciting New
York Cirv suburbs. Room,
board and salary included. 914-
273-1626.

GOi'ERNMENT JOBS.
$15,000- 50,0001yr. possible.
All occupations. Call 805-687-
6000 ext. R-5280 10 .find Out
Iwo'.

COUNSELOR
Adult residential program .for
offenders. B. A. degree in
human services (will consider
fr.-sr) Experience preferred.
Must he available JOr full time
employmem, all shifts. Salary:
mid-reens. Send resume with
cover letter C.T.C.. 40
Davenport. Si. 399, Detroit,
MI 48201.

Is it True You Can Buy Jeeps
,for $44 through the U.S.
Government) Get the Facts
Today!! Call 1-312-742-1142,
Ext. 1142-A.

WANTED: Bartenders,
Waitresses, Waiters. Experienced
Only Need Apply. Indianwood
Golf Club, 1081 Indian wood
Rd., Lk. Orion. Apply Between
1 & 4 p.m. Only.

FOR .S..4 LE: Loft, mural, bar,
carper. and couch. All in
excellent condition. Call 370-
2663 for more information.

:Vale has house close to OU to
share wi h too males.
$175/month. Call 373-6518
after 6 p.m.

WANTED: Sous Chef Line
Cook, Dishwasher. Indian wood
Golf Club. 1081 Indian wood
Rd.. Lk. Orion. Apply Between
1 & 4 p.m. Only.

Christian Female -- Share
Rochester .furnished townhouse.
Jail. 652-9137,

TYPING -fast, quality service.
Student rates. 884-8670.
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Date:

MAR. 20
Time:

8 P.M.
Place:

20J DODGE
HALL 

Week!

PROFESSIONA L TYPING
on word processor lirr theses,
resumes, personal. Call days
540-6121 or eves. 540-3503.

TAXES PREPARED. All
types. 15% discount to OU
.51u-dents. Call Daniel
Karadisheh at 373-3228.

Professional Typing in my
home near University.
Reasonable rare. 375-2325.

Typing - Specializing in term
paper and theses. Top quality
work. Fast service. Call
Elizabeth 375-2710.

Professional Typing Available.
288-3035, (9-9).

JAZZ ARTISTS
NOW APPEARINGAT

dOCPS

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Finger foods, appetizers,

and sandwiches
Now Appearing:

Dan Criss
CominginApril:Alexander Zonji
rooks Rd. at M-59 852-0559 Just 5 minutes from 0

•

Buy An ArtCarved College Ring, Get A Cross Pen FREE.

Now when you buy an ArtCarved college ring, you'll
receive the perfect writing instrument, FREE—an elegant
Cross pen in gleaming chrome with your full name engraved.

DATE: Mar 25 et 26iimE: 10— 3inn

IT S LIKE NO OTHER RUNG YOU LL EVER OWN

PLACE: FIRESIDE LOUNGE

HURRY!
UMITED TIME OFFER. Deposit Required

Food & Wet Goods

GET THE

SEE YOUR ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS.


